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hello!
One of the best streets to explore in Omaha
is N. 24th Street. Many buildings showcase
larger than life, vibrant murals that express
the creative nature and spirit of this part of
historic North Omaha.
The murals represent a healing element for
the community; many murals cover
structures that are in various states of
disrepair. Community gardens have risen to
fill voids left by traumatic development
practices, such as the implemenation of the
north freeway.
Despite having lost a large part of its
heritage, including hundreds of homes and
businesses that were destroyed to make
way for the north freeway, N. 24th is a
thriving community of artists, entrepreneurs,
activists, leaders, and some of the friendliest
people I've met.
This has led me to wonder how I can use my
skills to help restore this community.
How can architecture give a historically
disinvested community the agency to
restore its economic and cultural heritage?
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FA L L S E M E ST E R
Preliminary Research and Development
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the

NEAR NORTH SIDE
OMAHA, NE
City of Omaha
North Omaha
Tracts 11 & 12
North Freeway
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the

NEAR NORTH SIDE
OMAHA, NE
Tracts 11 & 12
Median income:
$23, 000 - $30, 000
Vacant Lots
North Freeway
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1973

1982

1989

lost

HERITAGE
A progression of images
showing the extent of
destruction caused by the north
freeway. Images courtesy
Google Images
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COMMUNITY

goals
HOUSING
Mixed-use, mixed-income, protect
residents from displacement
Market area has a shortage of
affordable senior housing units
Alternative development models, such
as cooperatives and live/work spaces

CULTURE
Establish an incubator for
artists and cultural entrepreneurs
Foster job growth that reduces work
commute, provide
access to jobs outside of the
neighborhood
Preserve the corridor’s history
and historic buildings.

VISIBILITY
Develop connections to the
broader community
Create destination hubs,
attract new business and retail
Improve streetscape through public
parks, urban art, and other
beautification strategies
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ZONING
R5
R5(35)
R7
GC
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ZONING - R5
Max Height: 35'
Min Lot Width: 40'
Min. Lot Area: 4,000 SF
Site Area/Unit: 3,000 SF
Front Setback: 25'
Rear Setback: 25'
Permitted by Right:
Single-family (detached)
Single-family (attached)
Duplex
Two-family
Townhouse
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ZONING - R5(35)
Same as R5 except:
New construction within
areas zoned with a 35-foot
min. front yard setback,
prior to March 4, 1987, shall
maintain that setback.
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ZONING - R7
Max Height: 75'
Min Lot Width: 20' - 50'
Min. Lot Area:
1,500 - 5,000 SF
Site Area/Unit:
1,000 - 4,000 SF
Setbacks: 25' - 35'
Permitted by Right:
Single-family (detached)
Single-family (attached)
Duplex
Two-family
Townhouse
Multiple-family
Assisted living
Small group living
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ZONING - GC
Max Height: 75' (45' if
next to R6 or lower)
Min Lot Width: 50'
Min. Lot Area: 5,000 SF
Permitted by Right:
Office
Commercial
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VACANT LOTS
$0 - $500
$500 - $1000
$1000 - $1500
$1500 - $2000
$2000 - $10,500
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form

DIAGRAMS
Formal study based
around an existing
structure. The goal was to
preserve existing buildings
where possible and create
a new mixed-used
economic hub.
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DIAGRAMS
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form

DIAGRAMS
Formal study based
around an existing
structure. The goal was to
preserve existing buildings
where possible and create
a new mixed-used
economic hub.
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17

What kinds of programs and business would
you like to see in the new OOIC building?
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HOUSING

proposed
concepts
TOWNHOUSE
DUPLEX
MULTI-FAMILY
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HOUSING

concept

30'

13'
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HOUSING
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concept
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Net Zero House
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Would you consider renting a portion
of your home to make your housing
costs more affordable??
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CH SECTION

Would you support shared green
spaces in your neighborhood?
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Would you support non-traditional
homes along the 24th Street corridor?
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the
S P R I N G S E M E ST E R
Project Development and Refinement
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COMMUNITY

24TH ST

land-ownership
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HOUSING

concept
Attached and detached
accessory dwelling unit
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COMMERCIAL
DEVELOPMENT

concept
Both North and South
Omaha have a rich history
of public art through murals.
A visual history of the two
communities plays across
many buildings, brick
canvas giving texture to
larger-than-life paintings.
It has a distinct feeling of
ownership, a community
using its buildings to display
its passion for creativity.
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COMMERCIAL
DEVELOPMENT

concept
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